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CEREMONY AT
SAINT LOUIS

Continued From First Page.

many children, the publio schools having

been \u25a0 closed for the day. On the plat-
form were seated officers of the World's
Fair, municipal officials, Congressman
James A. Tawney and World's Fair Nat-
ional Commissioner John M. Allen, the
orators of the day. Governor Van Sant
of Minnesota, Governor Savage of Nebras-

* ka, Governor Davis of Arkansas, Gov-
ernor Docker/ of Missouri, Colonel John
Oglesby, representing Governor Yatea of
Illinois, and members of the Illinois
World's Fair commission. President
D. R. Francis of the Louisiana
Purchase exposition company called the
Coliseum meeting to order and the Rev.
Dr. Samuel J. Nicolls of Westminster
Presbyterian church pronounced the in-
vocation. Honorable James A. Ta.voey of

' Minnesota, chairman of the house com-
mittee on exposition, was introduced and
made the first address. He said In parti

5Lr. Taivaer'* Word*.

A more propitious time for profoundly im-
pressing upon the world the importance and
glory 'of hCr achievements, a more favorable
opportunity for displaying the splendor of our
Institutions, exhibiting the tangible evidences
of the prosperity •of our people, of our su-
premacy a« a nation, and the vast extent
of our commercial and territorial expansion,
has never before been presented • to the
American people. Here the nations of the
world -will exhibit for actual pleasure and
profit the things they produce, those which
will best typify and Illustrate the results of
their civilization, their progress an& material
development in everything that can con-
tribute or Is essential to the betterment of
mankind. Thus with the world will profit im-
Jbeasurably by this commemoration of one of
the greatest historical events In the life of
one of its youngest republics.

The importance of this exposition as a
means of educating ourselves and other na-
tions in the knowledge of those things' that
make us the foremost nation in the globe,
cannot be overestimated. It will be impor-
tant and beneficial, too, In that It will give
to our social and industrial fabric a moral
and an Intellectual significance that is the
pride of America and the envy of the world.
One of its chief values, however, will be in
the opportunity for strengthening and culti-
vating more intimate social and industrial
relations between the states' and between the
United States and foreign countries.

Another great object to be accomplished,
one that transcends all others, is in the fact
that this exposition it intended and will
commemorate the first centennial of the great-
est International event in our history; the
one that marks the beginning of that na-
tional policy that has 1 made us a world pow«i,

without which our present Industrial and
political supremacy could never have been
accomplished.

Congressman Tawney was followed by

"World's Fair Commissioner John Allen
of Mississippi, who delivered an elo-
quent address. A band of sixty pieces
rendered a special program of patriotic j
music

SCOPE OF THE FAIR

How the Building* Are Arranged

and What Will Be Done In Them.

St. Louis, (Dec 20.— Louisiana Pur-
chase exposition, for which ground was
formally broken to-day, Is the first great N

world's fair of the twentieth century.

This exposition will be held in celebra- j
tion of the centennial of what is known
la history as the Louisiana Purchase. By
this transaction the United States govern-
ment in 1803 secured from France ell the
land lying between the Mississippi river •
and the Rocky Mountains, an area of
more than a million square miles, and ex-
ceeding the territory of the United States
at that time. Fourteen, states and terri-
tories have been created out of the Louis-
iana, territory, having a total present pop-
ulation of about 15,000,000, and an esti-
mated wealth of $30,000,000,000.

The money available for the exposition
far exceeds the amount ever before in
hand for such an enterprise, comprising*
some $16,000,000. The 'citizens and cor-
porations of St. Louis raised by private
subscription the sum of $5,000,000; the
municipality of St. Louis added $5,000,000
more; the state of Missouri appropriated
$1,000,000, and the United States govern-
ment gives Its endorsement and help to
the extent of $5,000,000, besides appro-
priating $250,000 for the government
building. It is expected that this last
named Bum will be considerably increased
for the purpose of. making the most com-
plete government exhibit ever brought
together. Appropriations have been madeby several states ranging all the way from
$15,000 to $250,000 each. The site of the
world's fair is in the western part of the
city, the authorities having set aside more
than 600 acres of Forest Park to the uses
of the exposition, and an adjacent area I
having been secured makes a total of
nearly 1,200 acres devoted to the fair. !
Included in the fair grounds are the I
buildings and grounds of Washington uni-
versity valued at $3,000,000.

, The principal buildings for the exposi-
tion are arranged according to a sym-
metrical plan somewhat in the form of a
fan, in the northeastern part of the Forest
Park section of the grounds. The prin-
cipal vista will be that from the main en-
trance looking southwest some three-
quarters of a mile to the art palace, which I
will crown an eminence sixty feet above I
the general level of the main buildings. I
This avenue- will be 600 feet wide, and!
there will be a transverse avenue 800 feet i
in width. Fronting upon these beautiful j
avenues will be the manufactures and lib- |
eral arts buildings, the educational and
social economy buildings, the mines, ma- ,
chinery, electricity and transportation
buildings. These structures vary in size :
from seven to fifteen acres in area, A ,
.broad lagoon encircles two of the most ;
central buildings. The palace of art, upon
the hill at the southwest, will be a per-
manent building, and with its by-build-
ings will cost about $1,000,000. The gen-
eral style of the buildings is that of the 'renaissance with a liberal use of colon-!
nade effects upon all exteriors. The slope
from the palace of art to the lagoons will
afford an opportunity for cascade effects
of a most beautiful character. The gov-
ernment building and pavilions devoted to
special purposes will occupy a position
upon the elevation southeast, but con- •- veniently situated with reference to the 'main group of exposition buildings. South- !
ward from the main, group and beyond the <palace of art is a considerable space which \u25a0
will be devoted to state and foreign build- 'ings. Among these will be the Missouri !building, which is. to be a permanent cdi- \u25a0

nee costing about $300,000. The largest 'building of the exposition wtll be that 'devoted to agriculture and its allied In- i
dustrtes, which will stand west of the f 'main group, aad will cover an area of I 1
more than thirty-two acres. The new ',
buildings of Washington university, which i
stand west of the" main group of build- (

Ings, are nearly ready for occupancy, and i'will be 'the administrative headquarters as Nwell as serve other purposes. ) i
The world's fair will embrace in Its \u25a0

scope every department of human activ- !lty. The exhibits are divided into the fol- |ilowing main departments: Education and'l
social economy, art, liberal arts, manu- 'factures, machinery, electricity, transpor- | ]
tation, agriculture and foodvproducts, hor- I
ticulture, viticulture and arboriculture,! 1
fish and game, mining and metallurgy^ I'
forestry, . anthropology, athletics! j i
Throughout all departments, so far as it <- may be done/ the exhibits will show !
processes of manufacture and the de- (

* velopment of the articles displayed. There '\u0084will be numerous complete installations !: of manufacturing plants, and life and ac- ! <tivitywill characterize the exposition, and I(
give it an individuality not hitherto pos- I!
sessed by world's fairs. <The management of the exposition is in I <the hands of a 'board of ninety-three di- I!
rectors representing the financial, profes- ' <sionel, maunfacturlng. mercantile and "railway Interests of St. Louis. The (

president of the company is David R. ' ]
Francis, formerly mayor of the city, gov- j<ernor of Missouri, and secretary of the! <
Interior, as a member of the cabinet of I 1
President Cleveland. >\u25a0

BEAUMONT NEW
OIL NEWS.
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NEW HIQH ISLAND NEWS.
.-...',-V . Beaumont, Texas,- Dec. 18, 1901.

Veiled States Fuel Oil Company,
St. Paul, Minn.

Gentlemen: You will be pleased to know that lam Informed from reliable
sources that the well at High Island came in with, a ''big to do;" oil spouted
and gas cams in quantities, as well as oil-bearing Baud.' The same . inform-
ants say that It was shut off as soon as possible by the owners, and that
they are making a pretense at balelng it. The news oam« by the manager of
the railroad running down there, and by an employe of L. M. Emery, at that
place. I am highly elated over the High., Island proposition, _,but it is not
public enough to speak of to advantage yet. " . >',

I received the deed to.have put in the Stewart abstract, and will look
after the same. Court Is on me, with a great deal of work just now; however,
I am dropping other tilings for this and your other matters.

. • With best wishes, Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) W. M. CROOK.

A TEXAS SUBSCRIBER KNOWS BEST.
Established 1884.

PRANK DUNN, 'JROKBH AND COLLATHJIAL"
BANKER,

Operating Capital, $260,000.
. 1010 Congress Are., Near Main St. < .

Houston, Texas. Dec. 14ta, 1&01.
United States Fuel Oil Co., /,."

St. Paul. Minn.
Gentlemen:— >I have looked Into your proposition thoroughly, and have decided to pur-
chase five thousand (5,000) shares at 100 per share, being non-assessable, fully
paid. 1 see no reason, with the continuation of your able management, and
with your holdings and contracts and shipping facilities, why you cannot make
money for your shareholders as well as for yourselves. , ;"»

Your Company appeals to me as the best thing in the field, on account of
its email capitalization and valuable holdings in the actual, proven oil field. I
also like the manner In which you are going ahead and getting your company
to the front. I have spoken to several friends, whom you will hear from
shortly. They may not take a great deal of stock, but will buy some; you know
everybody here is loaded up on oil stock.

vj," Yours truly,
FRANK DUNN.

What Hon. John T. Dickinson, ex-secretary of the World's Fair and former
president of tb« Chicago Coliseum, says about vthe United States Fuel Oil
Company: . .

A Chicago, December 12th, 1901.
Jotted States Fuel Oil Co., St. Paul, Minn.—

Gentlemen: I have carefully investigated your Company through my Texas
friends, and believe it to be one of the very best oil investments in the mar-
ket. Should be pleased to meet your representative here In Chicago with a
view of taking a larger Interest and associating myself with your board as we.
formerly talked of. Yours very truly;

(Signed) JNO..T. DICKINSON.

A general statement of the Heywood Oil Company, of Beaumont-, Texas, for
August, September and October, 1901:

INVESTMENTS AND IMPROVEMENTS UP TO OCTOBER FIRST, 1901.
For storage tanks, tank oars, pipe lines, pumping plant, loading racks,

welle, office fixture and various expense* $109,350 00
CONDENSED STATEMENT OF AMOUNTS RECEIVED BY THE COMPANY.. - -For sales of Oil during the months of
I August „ :."..'...» $13,586.50

September „.... ....-.* , 16,124
October .>';.\u25a0«— ..~ „„ 17,1W.»5

EXPENSES PER MONTH.

Office ~.......~.....».._..... ...... ,"-,;..Y.r.. \u25a0 i ...... .. 625 60
Field : „ 806.00
Sales Department „ „.,„ ._ „._ . 1,000.00

Total expense* pear month...,. .„.. -\u0084.,...„ 13,880.00. "V. \u25a0'• \
Increase In September Business over August.....« „ ... 11 per cent plus
Increase in October Business over September ;.... 13 percent plus
Increase In October Business over August 28 per cent plus
October Earning* on $800,000 capital equa1........... „ 22^ per cent per annum

Facts About Texas Oil Fields From Actual Test.
STATEMENT OF PBOFITS FROM KBFININO »,000 BARREL* OF TEXAS CRUDE

OIL. PER MONTH FOR ONE YEAR.
• RECEIPTS PROM OUTPUT 25.000 BARRELS, 1.060.000 OAULiONS.3 cent Napfcha 31,600 Gallon* at 7c $2,206

18 per cent Stand W. W , 126 000 " Co 7,580
12 per cent 150 Illuminating- \u0084 126,000 *' Be «,800
9 per cent Signal Oil 94,500 " 7c 8,616

It per cent Spindle 186,000 " 10c 12,600
16 per cent Medium heavy lubricating; 157,600 "12c 18,900
12 par cent Heavy Lubricating- 126,000 .•--"•.:'V 15c 18,900
12 per cent Cylinder 0i1..... .... 126,000 " SOc 37,800
30 per cent Asphalt .." 106 000 " 18c 12,000

8 per oeut waste „ —...,
__

81,600 " ...
100 per o«nt

_ —.. 1,050,000 $123,480

EXPENDITURE.
85,000 M>ls. crude oil at 350 $8,250.00Repairs account equals 20 per cent of machinery per annum 21633.88Interest on Investment, 8 per cent per annum \u0084

1,656.66
Fuel for all purposes, 4.000 bbla. crude at 2$ percent 1,000.00
Chemicals • 6,480.00Labor f f ; . 4,000.00
Incidental and general *xpen»ee 000.00

• ,v . • — 128,829.99

f97.650.01$97,550.01 jjer month, for 12 months equals $1470,600.12 yearly profit.

What National Oil Reporter Says About the
United States Fuel 01! Co.

* ANOTHER PRODUCING OIL COMPANY.
Before July Ist, 1901, the United States Fuel Oil Company, »of St. Paul, Minn.,

•will have a daily capacity in the Beaumont oil field of 225,000 barrels. W. I.
Sturm, one of the most reliable drillers in the Beaumont field, has secured
the contract for bringing in three guaranteed six-inch gushers for this new com-

\ pany on their Spindle Top property, in block 32, on Spindle Top avenue. ! This
property Is surrounded by the largest producing wells in the Beaumont field;
including the Heywood wells, Higgins, Guffey & Galey, Lucas, Beatty, Star
and Crescent, National Oil and Pipe Line, Gladys City, Yellow Pine and Hogg-
Swain. There is no doubt but the United States Fuel Oil Company, of St.
Paul, will have three of the best producing wells in the entire field. This com-
pany has done more than many other companies, as it has completed arrange-
ments with the Higgins Oil Company for rights over all its pipe lines, and ar-
rangements for transportation for all its output. The company's holdings are
all held in fee simple, being two lots in Block 82, Spindle Top; 12% acres in the
Bullock & Brown survey, adjoining the city limits of Beaumont, 20 acres at
Alvln near the Thomas well, 60. acres at High Island, adjoining the depot andnear the Big Four well; 10 acres at Sour Lake, near Guffey property; 100
acres in Liberty county; also Lot 1 in Block 3, crown of High Island.

Considering Its three guaranteed wells, its valuable Spindle Top property,
and its diversified holdings in' outside territory, together with its small capital-
ization. Its perfect facilities for -handling its oil (made with one of the largest
companies in the South) makes this company a much-talked-about businessproposition.

The officers and directors are among the best known business men in the
Northwest and of Beaumont. The capital stock Is $300,000: main office, 144-
--146 Endioott Buildings, St. Paul, Minn.—National Oil Reporter.

Early Subscribers Have Advantages.
We advise you to forward your subscription as early as possible. You may

be just a day or so late If you put It off. All remittances and communica-
tions should be sent to

THE UNITED STATES
FUEL OIL CO.

144-146 Endicott Bldg., St. Paul, Minn.

Electric Lighting and Power
Plant for Sale.

Description—Two American Ball engines, 14x12 eaoh, 100-horse
power, direct belted'to four-polo 50-kilowatt 110-voit lighting gen-
erators. Possession given January 16 and February 16, 1902.
These equipments are In full operation and may be inspected at THE

MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL Plant /

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

The Greatest Spoken Thought of the Nine-
teenth Century is published for the first time
in the ten handsome library volumes of •

Modern Eloquence
Hon. THOS. B. REED, Editor-in-Chief.

After Dinner Speeches
About the banquet board, no less than in

the forum, great thoughts have been given
expression, and policies and parties have
been made and unmade.

The scintillant repartee of a Choate has
quitcd the troubled waters of international
comity. Henry W. Grady's "The Race
Problem" rent in twain the curtain of sec-
tionel prejudice. From Gladstone's sonorous
periods it is but a few pages to the genial
philosophy of Wu Ting Fang; and from the
unctious humor of Dr. Holmes to the stren-
uous Americanism of President Roosevelt.
So we get closer to our great men and their
thoughts than any written words of theirs
permit, and we have spread before us a pan-
orama of modern life, intimate, full of color,
palpitating.

Classic and Popular Lectures
From the lecture platform masterful men

have moulded and fashioned the thoughts
and actions of our century. In these lectures
we travel dark continents with Stanley, and
delve into "The Beginning of Things" with
Agassiz. We sit with Carlyle's "Mahomet"
and listen to the side-splitting farce of Arte-
mus Ward while "With the Mormons." We
wander through "Westminster Abbey" with
Charles Kingsley, and delight in the piquan-
cies of Andrew Lang's "How to Fail in
Literature." We hear Ruskin idealize
"Work," and we gain a larger view through
Beecher's "The Reign of the Common
People," and Robert Collyer's "Clear Grit."

As we read Ingcrsoll's great lecture on
and rise to the sublimity of

Serviss' appreciation of "Napoleon," we
marvel not alone at Shakespeare and Napo-
leon, but a feeling of profound respect is felt
for the men who have so lucidly and charm-
ingly presented to our mental vision the
greatest soldier and the greatest playwright
of ail times. Or perchance we join Josh Bill-
ings in his spirit of rollicking humor and find
it impossible to decide whether his lecture on
"Milk" or Bob Burdette's "The Rise and
Fall of the Moustache" is the better.

Be we grave or gay, these volumes contain
much to the liking—a veritable argosy of
riches.

Great Addresses
Under this head "Modern Eloquence" con-

tains an unique collection of great addresses
by men whose position and achievements
have given their utterances the weight of, au-
thority—men of superb ability and trenchant
power.

There are considerably over one hundred,
each totally different from the other, but with
the connecting link of masterful treatment
and warm human interest. For instance, we
have Philipps Brooks' on "The Character of
Abraham Lincoln," and Rufus Choate's im-
mortal epic "On The Death of Daniel Web-
ster." We have Henry Van Dyke's "Books,
Literature and People," and Newell Dwight
Hillis' The Pulpit in Modern Life,"

Hamilton Wright Mabic tells of "Poe's
Place in American Literature," and with
fine, broad view Cardinal Manning tells of
the "Persecution of the Jews," President
Eliot, of Harvard, the "Uses of
Education for Business," and Gladstone,
that great pillar of the British Empire, tells
of "Modern Training for Life," and so on,
through volumes filled with the names of
those who have spoken the greatest thoughts
in the English tongue.

The Final Volume
(the tenth) is devoted to bright sayings, an-
ecdotes, reminiscences, and repartee Every
means which ingenuity could devise, and
splendid resources make possible, has been
employed to make this a collection that
should be unprecedented. Wise, witty and
pithy paragraphs make it one of the most in-
teresting volumes of the Library. These are
the stories of the Congressman and the Mer-
chant, the Clergyman and the Physician, the
Banker and the Diplomat—in y fact, men of
all callings, and they have run the gauntlet
of a critical editorial inspection.

The whole work is supplied with an exten-
sive and complete analytical, subject, and
concordance index.

A large portfolio, containing 11 sample full page
photogravures and chromatic plates, and 80 specimen
pages of brilliant After-Dinner Speeches, Lectures, Ad'
dresses, Anecdotes, etc., also price and terms, willbe
sent on request. Use attached Cmupon.

~
INQUIRY COUPON.

THE MINNEAPOLIS'JOURNAL—
Gentlemen: Referring to your advertisement of Hon.

Thos. B. Reed's Library of Modern Eloquence, I will be pleased
to receive portfolio of sample pages, photogravures, and chro-
matic plates; also full particulars regarding bindings, prices,
terms, etc.

Name

Occupation

Street ;

City and State „

FKIDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 20. 1901.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS
Isaac B. Cooper et al. to Sarah C.

Nicoll; lots 19, 20, 21 and 22. block
6, etc., Robert Blaisdejl's addition.... $310

Joseph-Byers to Frank C. Brooks; part
lot 13, block 4, Ridgewood addition .. 8,000

Mathias H. Hegerle et al. to Adelaide
M. Loring; in section 36, township 117,
range 24 1,950

Elmer E. Sidnam to May B. Holt; lot 7,
block 8, Motor Line addition 750

Carl Enockson and wife to Ida E.
"Borchardt; part lot 10, block 14, Lin-
coln street supplement .... :. 910

11. Gilbert Robbins to Thomas H. Hall;
south half lot 3 and lots 4 and 5, block
9, Remington's third addition 275

11. Gilbert Robbins to Edward W. Ding-
ley; lota 1 and 2 and north half lot i,
block 9, Remington's third addition.. '375

Corline B. Merrill to George Cutler et
al. (executors); lot 1, block 25, Gale's
second addition 1,000

German American Bank to Charles A.
Stark, lot 6, block 1, Morgan's addi-
tion •. 225

Frank c. Nickels and Wife to Philip A.
Heath; lots 4 and 5, block 16, Meeker
Island Land and Power company's ad-
dition, revised 250

Perry M. Endsley and wife to WillisEndsley; lot 1, Endsley's Minnetonka
addition 1,000

Perry M. Endsley and wife to Thomas
E. Weeks; lot 4, Endsley's Minneton-
ka addition 500

Herbert W. Seager and wife to William
I C. Gregg; part lots 9 and 10, block 1,

St. Anthony city 1,400 !
Five minor deeds 5;
"* -•r v ' & ____—

Total, 18 deeds $17,650 I_______
i

Buildiiug Permit*.
Mrs. A. E. Kicher, 3140 Dupont avenue

S; dwelling $3,000Washington Yale Jr., and W. Y. Den-
I nis, 102 Washington avenue; elevators,

passenger and freight 3,000
J. T. La Page, 226 and 228 Fourth street

NE; dwellings 4,000
A. B. Smith, 401 Hennepin avenue; pas-

senger elevator. 1,000 |
Total, four permits $11,000 I

Birth*. .
' Mrs. Thomas Leen, 2935 Lyndale ay N ....boy

Mrs. John Gust, 1912 14th ay S girl
Mrs. Oscar Crawford, 3306 loth ay S boy

Heath*.
: Mrs. Inga Anderson, city hospital, 50 years.: T. J. Thompson, city hospital, 36 years.

Henry Kampman, city hospital, 56 years,
i Maria Peltier, 2017 Crystal Lake ay, 30 years.
; Mrs. Bertha Larson, 500 11th ay N, 30 years.

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
OF

THE PHOENIX SECURITY COMPANY.
For the purpose of organizing a corpora-

| tion under the provisions of title two (2)
chapter thirty-four (34), Statutes of Minne-sota, 1878, and of the acts amendatory there-

; of, we, the undersigned, do hereby adopt andsign the following articles of incorporation
ARTICLE I.

The name of the corporation shall be "The. Phoenix Security Company." The general
nature of the business shall be to buy sell,
lease, improve and deal in real estate, and
also to buy and sell and deal in real estate
and other securities and investments, and

; to do and perform any and all acts essential
\u25a0 or incidental to an investment business.
! The principal place of transacting the busi-
-1 ness of this corporation shall be the City ciMinneapolis, county of Hennepin, and state
:of Minnesota. . • .wri

ARTICLE 11.
j The time of the commencement of thecorporation shall be the 2Stli day of Decem-
ber, A. D, 1901, and the period of continuance, thereof shall be thirty years.

ARTICLE 111.
The amount of the capital stock of saidcorporation shall be fifty thousand dollars

($50,000), to be paid In from time to time In
such manner as the board of directors shall

j determine.
! Whenever the company has funds on hand
; it may, in the discretion of the board of direc-- tors, purchase its outstanding stock at notexceeding its actual cash value
| - ARTICLE IV. "
I The highest amount of indebtedness orliability to which this corporation shall atany time be subject, shall be twenty-five
thousand dollars ($25,000).

ARTICLE V.
The names of the persons forming this

association for incorporation are F. M. Prince,
C. T. Jaffray and Wm. A. Lancaster, and theplace of residence of each of said incor-; porators is Minneapolis, Minnesota,

i ARTICLE VI.
I The names of the first board of directors areF. M. Prince, C. T. Jaffray and Wm. ALancaster. The government of this corpora-
tion, and the management of its affairs shallbe vested in a board of directors consisting of
three stockholders, and the said board of
directors, after the one herein named, shall
be elected at the annual meeting of the stock-

i holders to be held at the offices of the cor-poration in Minneapolis, Minnesota, on the
first Tuesday of January in each year, com-

f mencing with the first Tuesday of January,
1903. The board of directors shall have power
to establish by-laws for the management
and conduct of the corporate business, and to. elect and appoint such executive officers and

, agents as it may deem necessary.
ARTICLEVII.

j The number of shares of the capital stock
shall be five hundred (500), and the amount :

\of each share shall be one hundred (100)
I dollars. '\u25a0 ;'_: .
i In witness whereof we have hereunto set: our hands this 19th day of December, A D

1901.
F. M. PRINCE,
C. T. JAFFRAY,
WM. A. LANCASTER.

In presence of:
E. C. Brown,
Grace W. Mabey

STATE OF MINNESOTA, \u25a0

I County-of Hennepin, SB.
On this 19th day of December, A. D. 1901,

; before me personally appeared F. M. Prince,
; C. T. Jaffray and Wm. A. Lancaster, to me
I known to be the persons described in and who
| executed the foregoing instrument, and sev-
I erally acknowledged that they executed the
: same as their free act and deed.

ERNEST C. BROWN,
I Notary. Public, Hennepin County, Minnesota

] Notarial Seal.[
! 336699. Office of Register of Deeds, State of
|. Minnesota, County of llenuepin.
I I hereby certify that the within instrument

was filed for record in this office on the 19th
! day of December, A. D. 1901, at 2 o'clock p.
! m., and was duly recorded in book of

page .- GEO. C. MERRILL,
Register of Deeds.

State of Minnesota, Department of State.
I I hereby certify that the within instrumentwas filed for record in this office on the 19th
I day of December, A. D. 1901. at 3:20 o'clock i
i p. m. and was duly recorded in Book B3 of j
j incorporations on page

P. E. HANSON,
Secretary of State.

; | AGENTS WANTED
!
THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN BASEMENT.

• Me"'s $2 and $2.50 trousers selling for $1.00. \u25a0

! BEST FUNK'S CHOCOLATES and Aflelrettis
j at Hermann's Drug Store, 400 2d ay S.
; PROFITABLE WORK OFFERED AGENTS
1 In every town to secure subscriptions to the
; Ladies' Home Journal and the Saturday Eve-
i ning Post. We want agents who will work1 thoroughly and with business system to cover

I each section with our Illustrated little book-
i lets and other advertising matter, and to
' look sharply after renewals from old sub- )
i scribers. The pay is first rate, and at the
! end of the season $20,000 will be given the i
: best workers as extra prizes tor good work, i

How well some of our agents have succeeded
: is told in a little booklet we would like to
I send you—portraits of some of our best agents
I with the story of how they made it pay. Th»
S Curtis Publishing Co L, Philadelphia. Pa.
I A SAVINGS BANK BOOK" WITH $10 DE-! posited, or 100 shares of United States Fuel
j OilCo. s stock, would be a sensible Xmas gift.
i See advertisements.
I THE TEXAS GEYSER OIL CO. OFFERS A
I splendid investment on Page 17.

2~™^£5NJ )UNCEMENTS

THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN BASEMENT.
Men'a $2 and $2.50 trousers Felling for $1.00.

I BEST FUNK'S CHOCOLATES and AllegreTtis
| at Hermann's Drug Store, 400 -d ay S.

i SSSS 88SS8888888888&S3? /*\u2666*?*V»V»V.'. V*
I $ FOR WATCHES AND DIAMONDS, I $ '\u25a08« recommend B. Banks, 321 Washington *2

Z* »v S. „ ,
8888 8888888888888888888888 8888888888888888888 !*U
OUR WORK SPEAKS FOR ITSELF, cus-
tomers also speak for it. The Pantorium.
MINNEHAHA SHOES FOR MISSES
and children.^ Made by the Shaft-Pierce
Shoe Co. Minneapolis. • Next pair you buy
ask for them. 'They are the BEST.
SPECIAL COMMUNICATION ARK LODGE
No. 176, A F. & A. M., Saturday evening"
Dec. 21, 7:30 o'clock. Work M. \u25a0M. Degree
and installation of officers. All brethren
invited. •

I CARVERS, TWO-PIECE SETS, S9c. W X
| Morison & Co., 247 Nicollet ay.

<>•••••••••• •^••o ••••••••••• FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS GO TO •• The Town Market Furniture Co. (open •• evenings), 25-27 sth st S.-f •
••••••••••••«•*•••••••••••

THE TEXAS GEYSER OIL CO. OFFERS Asplendid * investment on Page 17. \u25a0 •
S2S3

J2 XMAS SUGGESTIONS: Barnaby's ties, \u25a0*2
$ glove*, or smoking jackets. &
B*S.?i!»?*!*!*!«?.V.%% V.V.V.V.V.V.

WANT ADS ON PAGHS 22 and 23
3___AUCTIW^SALES
THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN BASEMENT."
Men's $2 and $2.50 trousers selling for $1.00.
BEST FUNKS CHOCOLATES and Allegrettis
at Hermann's Drug Store, 400 I'd ay 3. ,_ ___________
4 ACCOUNTANTS
THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN *BASEMENT.
Men's $:.' and $2.50 trousers selling for $1.00.
BEST FUNK'S CHOCOLATES and Allegrettia
at Hermann's Prog Store, 400 2d ay S.
AM OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS TO EX-
ainhie books and accounts to see if they
have been accuracy kept; can do work even-lngs if necessary; references. 7589. Journal.

5 __BUSmES^PERSON ALS
THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN BASEMENT.Men's $2 ai.rl *2-50 trousers selling for $1.00.
BEST FUNK'S CHOCOLATES and Allegrettia
at Hermann's Drug Store, 400 2d ay S.
ALL WE ASK IS TO BE REMEMBERED
when you need our services. The Pantunu:n.

6__ BUSINESS CHANCES^
THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN BASEMENT.Men's $2 and $2.50 trousers selling for $1.00. \
BEST FUNK'S CHOCOLATES and Allegreitis
at Jlermann'a Drug Store, 400 2d ay S.
TIIE~S AVINGS~FUND CO., TEMPLE
Count, pays 4 and 5 per cent on deposits* cap-
_!.^so,ooojjsurpius._sso,ooQ.
BUY WHEAT NOW; IT IS GOING MUCHhigher. $20 will margin 1,000 bushels •> '

cents. Send for our free book, '"Facts and
Figures," explaining option tra'diug. The
O3born Grain Co., 813 to Sls Phoenix build-ing, Minneapolis. Members Chamber of Com-
merce. \u25a0

\u25a0

____^

BEST NEWSPAPER IX STATE OUTSIDE'
twin cities for sale, half interest in estab-
lished mercantile proposition. Finest hard-
ware business ever offered in the west. Od-
lum-Kurtzman Co.
WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS STEAM LAUN-
dry outfit; second-hand; must be in good
working trder.and must be cheap; state pric3
wanted. Address Box 91, Akeley, Minn.
ONE SOLITAIRE PAIR DIAMOND"
rings, worth $120, will sell it for $75. B.
Banks, 221 Washington ay S.
YOUNG MAN,~~_MPLOYED, HAS SOME
money to invest in paying business. Address
7607, Journal.
HOW MUCH STOCK HAVE YOU IN THE
United States Fuel Oil company? See ad-
vertisements.
A REGISTERED PHARMACIST, WITH
some capital, can hear of a good opening by
addressing 7ti9t>, Journal.

FOR SALE. '\u25a0
The undersigned will, at 2 o'clock in th«

afternoon of Monday, Dee. 23, 1901, offer for
sale to the highest bidder for cash, at the
office of the referee in bankruptcy, St. Paul,
Minn., the stock of general merchandise, farm
Implements, etc., belonging to the estate of
Jacob J. Fink, bankrupt.

This stock inventories between $9,000 and
$10,000. Stock and inventory are subject to
inspection at the store building in Northfield,
Minn., at any time before the sale. James F.
Jordan, receiver. >

RARE OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A
profitable wholesale and retail hardware busi-
ness, established 20 years; centrally located,
in live growing western city. The commer-
cial center for large territory; yearly sales
over $200,000, and constantly increasing; cause
for selling, ill health; close inspection invit-
ed. A"1 dress 7406. Journal.
AM MANUFACTURING AN ARTICLE IN
general use on which we have patents, can
show to party with some cash and ability to

take charge of office a good proposition. Par-
ticulars, address 7766, Journal.

DOCTOR-DRUG STORE AND PRACTICE
for sale; very cheap. Nearest competition
eight miles Address "Southern Minnesota,"
7848,_Journal.
$50,000 TO INVEST IN CHOICE MORTGAGE
or other security netting 5 per cent. Must be
gilt-edge. Win. L. Shepherd, Investment •

Banker, 508-509_New_York_Llfe_building.
NOT~THE OLDEST, BUT YOU KNOW IT'S
the only exclusive place in the city to have
clothing cleaned. The Pantorium.
FOR SALE—HARDWARE AND FURNl-
ture store; building new, 28x60, story,

with addition 14x20; well assorted stock: good
place for business. O. Windseth, Felton,
Minn. ____ .
MANUFACTORIES, HOTELS, RESTAU-
rants, boarding and rooming houses, country
store, shoe stocks, implement business, harbor
shops, cigar stands, grocery stand; sale and
trade. 1100 Lumber Exchange.
CARVERS, TWO-PIECE SETS, S9c. W. K.
Morison & Co., 247 Nicollet ay. ;
••••c••••e• •\u2666• ••••••••••••• FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS GO TO •• The Town Market Furniture Co. (open •• evenings), 25-27 sth st S. •• ••••••••• » •-_» • •_?•_••••_•*•
f6r~sale7at~great sacrifice, FUR-

• niture and lease of private modern 13-room
! boarding-house; newly furnished; filled with
' first-class people; part cash, balance easy
jpayments. Address 7981, Journal. ,
THE~TEXAS OIL. CO. OFFERS A
splendid Investment on Page 17.

BOOKBINDING.
Law, medical, library and magazine bind-

ing; art and fine binding; Christmas numbers,
pocketbooks and leather goods marked. All
kinds of first-class binding cheap. Great

' Western Printing Co.. 323 3d st S.

PERKY i 1000 letterheaes —92.35
PRINTER \ 1000 billheads 1.50

42 So. Third St. ( 1000 business cards I.oo_
V*V.'%W.V*%\\\'•%

% XMAS SUGGESTIONS: Barnaby's ties, S3
?2 gloves, or smoking jackets. „„-<-;•
v.'.v.v.'.v.v.'. v.*.v.v.v.*.v.
«7 BUSINESS SPECIALS
THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN BASEMENT.
Men's $2 and $2.50 trousers selling for $1.00.

BEST FUNK'S "CHOCOLATES and AllegrettiS
at Hermann's Drug Store, 400 2d ay S. >

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES, ETC., PER-
manently removed by electricity. Miss Hol-
lister, 77-78 Syndicate block. Pioneer stand
of the northwest. Exclusive specialist.

THE TEXAS GEYSER OIL.CO. OFFERS A
splendid investment un Page 17.

IQ BOARD AND ROOMS
THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN BASEMENT.
Men's $2 and $2.50 troumra selling for V 00.

BEST FUNK'S CHOCOLATES and Allegrettii
at Hermann's Drug Store, 400 2d ay 3. _
CARVERS, TWO-PIECE SETS. Sue. W. K.
Morison & Co., 247 Nicollet ay.

PRIVATE MODERN HOUSE, TWO NEWLY
furnished warm rooms, wltii first-class table.
520 Bth st S.

in BOARD WANTED
JL __

.*\u25a0_**_—_—_«^_—_-^_^_^^^^_'I_*^_—_^-"N-'I_^s_—

THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN BASEMENT.
; Men's $2 and $2,50 .trousers selling for $1.00.

BEST FUNKS CHOCOLATES and Allegrettia
-at Hermann's Drug Store. 400 2d ay S.

WANTED— HOME FOR AN ELDERLY
man of very moderate means. Location is
immaterial. Address, stating very lowest
price per week, 7687. Journal.

}Q COWS
THE PLYMOUTH BARGAIN BASEMENT.
Men's $2 and $2XO trousers-selling for $1.00.
BEST FUNK'S CHOCOLATES and Allegrettis
at Hermann's Drug Store, 400 2d ay S.

FRESH MILCH COW FOR SALE. 312 -J>
st NE. x L - -DAIRYMEN, BUY COCKLE, CORN MEAL,
cottonseed ineaJ, XX feed, chicken feed, oy-
ter shell, grit, etc., at the Flour City Feed"
Mill, 257 9th ay S. We save you money.

14 Cl^iRAJJ^ Wv^.THE^pTY^Guf^Er^BTRG^UjT^A^EMENTr
Men's $2 and $2.50 trousers selling for $1.00.
YOUR BBBT XMAB OPPORTUNITY, HEK-
maun's perfumes and sachets. 400 2d ay S.

l§ LADIES' TAILORING
THE^T^L^YMOUrir^A^GAtN^ASE^rENTI
Men's $2 and $2.">0 trousers selling for $1.00.
TOUR BEST XMAS OPPORTUNITY, HER-
mann's perfumes and sachets. 400 2d__av_S.
TUCKER, LADIES' TAILOR, 522; MEDICAL
block; closing out some fine material; walk-
ing skirts, $8 to $12; tailor-made suits. $26 up.^
THERE IS NOTHING YOUR WIFE WILL
appreciate more than to have you partonizs
The Pantorium.

IQ DYEING AND CLEANING
~

TH£^ff7nAO\PnC^BAROkIS^\!SKMES if.
Men's $2 and $2.50 trousers selling for_sl.OO.
YOUR BEST XMAS OPPORTUNITY, HER-'
manns perfumes and sachets. 400 2d ay S.

THE MINNEAPOLIS dye works,
A hornung. PROP. French dry

CLEANING. OLDEST, largest AND best
equipped dry CLEANING establish-
ment IN the NW. office. 242 .nic
TEL. 510; and 522 NIC tel. 3186-J2. <

you WHO are so PARTICULAR in OTH-
e» things should have your clothing dyed,
cleaned, pressed and repaired at the Panto-
rium, 925-27 Nicollet. Both 'phones. 1864.
Out-of-town work solicited.
TWIN CITY DYE WORKS — PRACTICAL
dyers and French dry cleaners; out-of-town
orders solicited; prices moderate. 420 Nicol-
let. Telephone 1576. \u25a0

THE PROMPT AND RELIABLE PLACE TO'
have your clothing cleaned la at The Pan«
torium.


